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PORTUGAL’S KING

Together With Crown Prince Louis. 
Nation on Verge of Rev

olution.
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(prominent citizens. It is further stal
led that the government has requested 
I the Spanish government to stretch a 

i CC 1 CCIM i Trrx [ cordon of soldiers across the frontier \ A.AI 11 II I rig to prevent the escape of suspected ac-
nwnwuinni complices. Most stringent measures

have been taken to prevent the cros
sing of the frontier. A pessimistic 
view prevails in Spanish political 
circles concerning the real situation. 
It is reported that the Madrid gov
ernment received important informa
tion stating that several persons had 
been killed and many wounded during 
an attack this afternoon on Premier 
Ktanco’a residence. At the queen's re
quest a strong body of troops was 
thrown round the premier’s residence. 
It lias been decided to have no autopsy 
performed in view of the situation

Lisbon, Feb. 2—King Charles, of 
Portugal, and Crown Prince Louis 
v.ere assassinated and the king’s sec- 
nd son. Emanuel, wounded by revo

lutionists late f%turday afternoon. 
Three of the assassins were instantly !

A PLEA FOR THE 
NORTH COUNTRY

K. Cornwall Today Addresses the 
Canadian Club on the Needs of 

That Country.

(From Monday's Bulletin.)
The illimitable possibilities and the 

requirements for development of the 
great north country were brought 
vividly before the Canadian Club at.... 'town on lhe„pM by tidier, end p’n^d’witî;.1'1 Acmrddng toon <*4^ ]c<^w'X1^lnw^ta^*n rortbèrn

t xFrïsræs çîstsr&ïssass^l*^ s-** —•possession ot complete proof 
the assassinations were executed with 
money provided by high personages of 
the Republican party. It is stated 
that the former minister and members
oi the Regenerator party were impli- j finished public speaker 
cated, but escaped the country. Up
wards of thirty men are said -to have 
been engaged in the tragedy, scattered 
along the route.

Infantry Troop Revolts.
Lisbon, Feb. 2.—A battalion of in

fantry revolted at Oporto, following 
the news of the assassination, the 
men declaring they would not longer

one 
cide
carbines o: the conspirator^ sent the 
king and the crown prince to death.

The royal party were returning 
fiom Villa Vicosa, the country estate,
.here they had been sojourning. The 

carriage had just passed! through the 
gaies o: the city.

uiving to the strict military censor- 
ohip, it is impossible to obtain details.
Premier Franco appears to be in 
charge of the situation, and mounted 
troops are stationed everywhere.

The royal carriage was at the comer 
oi Prado De Commercio and Rue De 
Arsenal, when the assassins suddenly, 
sp; ang towards the carriage and level-1 serve a monarchist government. Loy- 
ling the carbines which they had con- fll troops arrested the mutineers. This 
eealed upon them, fired, mortally trouble is believed to have furnished 
woundiing the king and the crown the basis, of reports that a republic 
prince, and slightly wounding Prince has been declared at Oporto.
Emanuel. 1 “ " — - --

The queen bravely sprang to her 
feet in the carriage and tried to shield 
the crown prince with her own body, 
but it was too late. The kinfe fell 
back at the first shot, and at the same 
moment, the crown prince rose and 
sank back dead. Prince Emanuel was 
hit in the lower jaw and one arm.
The carriage guard recovered from the 
amazement, and whirled and fired on 
the regicides. The king and crown 
prince were hastily conveyed to the 
marine arsenal nearby. The ' king 
died on the arrival there, and the 
crown prince expired shortly after
wards with three bullet wounds in the 
chest and head.

Assassins Were Killed.
Lisbon, Feb. 2—The government is

sued the following statement: “The 
king, queen and crown prince were 
in the first carriage. Prince Emanuel 
with the officers ot the royal house
hold, were in the second. In front of 
the Prado De Commercio, a man arm
ed with a carbine suddenly broke 
through the front row of the crowd 
and shot the king. The distracted 
queen tried to shield the crown prince, 
who was bravely defending himself 
with a walkiing stick against the oth
er men. Suddenly more shots were 
heard and the prince tell wounded.
The queen, shouting for help, bent 
over-tire prince, receiving the last kies 
from the prince, who immediately ex
pired. All three perpetrators of the 
crime were killed by the mob and the 
police. - - - T-: • • — n •

Lisbon too Hot for Him.
Lisbon, Feb. 2—1It is announced that 

Jose "V. Alpoim, a prominent oppon
ent of Premier Franco, who was un
der surevillance, has left Lisbon for 
Salamanca.

Nation in Revolt.
Madrid, Feb. 2—Badajoz, correspon

dent of El Paris, declares Portugal is

Queen’s Brother’s Movements,
Naples, Feb. 2.—Due d’Orleans, bro- 

j ther of Queen Amelia of Portugal, on 
receiving the news of the assassina- 

1 lion, announced his intention of going 
immediately to Lisbon in order to be 
with hie sister in her hour of need, 
but he changed his mind after receiv
ing a cable from the queen and left 
for Egypt to meet his other sister. 
Duchess d’Aosti.

Spain Fears nsvolution.
Madrid, Feb. 2.—Fearing a revolu

tion in Portugal the Spanish cruiser 
Princess of the Asrurias, has been de
spatched from Algedras to Oporto this 
morning to protect Spanish interests.

Kaiser Cancels Trip.
Berlin, Feb. 2.—In consequence of 

the Lisbon catastrophe and the pos
sible ensuing international complica
tions, it is understood here that the 
trip of the Kaiser to the Mediterran
ean has been cancelled for this 
month.

Britain Acts Promptly.
Gibraltar, Feb. 2.—Four British

TURMOIL IN CIVIC AFFAIRS.

In Calgary—Committee Recommend 
Board of Control.

JURY’S VERDICT IN 
BRUSHA INQUESTBulletin Special.

Calgary, Feb. 3.—A special commit-
*«e of the «ty councU ™ct on Satur- Finding Places Responsibility onday to discuss municipal eovernment. ■ r J

Hetman Krone. Alleged Mom- 
in ville Murder.

(From Monday's Bulletin.)
“We, the jury, empanelled to en

quire into the death of John Brusha,

Mr. Cornwall is enthusiastic over 
the future of the count-.y, and from a 
long experience is filled with his sub
ject in all its phases. Though not a 

public speaker his address 
was an eloquent one, which will 
arouse a deeper interest in a country, 
the immense possibilities of which are 
even yet unknown.

The chair was occupied by His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Bulyea, 
and there was a good attendance oi 
members at the luncheon.

Mr. Cornwall, before going directly 
into the subject of his address on the 
needs of the North, said he would 
take his audience in an imaginary trip 
north, then to the mountains and back 
again to Edmonton.

The North Country.
For the first 150 miles north-east the 

country is much the same as around 
Edmonton. The next 100 miles take.-, 
one to Fort McMurray. East of Fort 
McMurray is a fine mineral country 
with tar and oil deposits. Speaking 
of Lake Athabasca, he described it as 
one of the largest unfiahed lakes in 
the world. Down the Ahtabasca are 
timber limite that will build all the 
houses of the prairie for many years 
to come. Fort Smith is on the nor
therly boundary of the province. 
Near here are the greatest salt deposits 
in the world.

Speaking of the Peace River, lie said 
it was 1,000 miles long and navigable 
for 900 miles, with one small excep
tion, where there is a unheaval. At 
this point is one of the finest water
falls in the world, with the river there 
about one and a half miles wide. Up 
the river for the next 350 miles on the 
north side and about 20 miles wide is 
one of the finest countries in the 
world. To the south side of the river 
the only arable land yet known is 
around Fort Vermilion. He produc-

cruisera of the" Medite'rranean }ed samples of grain grown this year
sailed for Oporto this morning. The i at Fort Vemiilion, TSO mites north of 
prompt action on the part of the 
British government is regarded as sig-

day to discuss municipal government, 
with the result that at a special meet- j 
ing oi the council to-night they will 
recommend a board of control, com
posed of the mayor and two men 
elected by the people. The salary will 
be a minimum of 31,500, and a maxi
mum of 32,500. The men to be elected 
will have to have the eamê qualifies-! _______
lions as the mayor. The committee find that the deceased came to his 
will recommend that alterations be death from a gunshot wound inflicted 
made to the city charter at once, so at the hands of Hermann Krone.’ 
that the board of control may come, This was the verdict of the coron- 
into effect next year. : er-8 jury at the inquest into the death

Certain members of the city coun- of John Brusha, who was shot at the 
cil, realizing that the present council farm of J. I. Sprinkle, two miles from 
has got away to a bad start, and that Morinville, at four o’clock on Friday 
there is lack of harmony among its afternoon. Dr. Braithwaite, coroner, 
members, have been considered re- i of Edmonton, held an inquest on Sat- 
signing in body. It is possible that urday, as a result of which Hermann 
such will be the result, if the citizens Krone has been placed under arrest 
insist upon pressing for a reconsiders- and brought to the city to stand his 
tion of the decision of the council1 trial for kiUi°g J°bn Brusha. 
upon the Speakman case. It is evi-1 The jury empanelled in the case were 
dent that the members who voted in P. J. Craddock (foreman), Ed. Hogan, 
favor of the dismissal of the city en- C. M. Lavallee, Dug. McKinnon, W. 
gineer will not reconsider their action. J- McCollum and J. F. Morton.
They have stated that they would re- The chief witness at the inquest was 
tire first. This has brought about Mrs- J • .f Sprinkle, who was a wri
the suggestion that the entire council n.eas °* the shooting. She stated that 
qhmilH .oaten I s,ie was the wire of J. I. Sprinkle, a

It is stated that Aid. Watson has of- farmer’ ncar Morinville, and that
fered to resign, but that the other 
members who voted for the dismissal

Hermann Krone, who formerly lived 
in Missouri, was employed as a lab-

. , ... orer on their farm. His brotlier-in-
of the city engineer have opposed the law_ jQjm Brusha, was in the habit of 
idea, and say that if he is to go that calling at Sprinkle's farm on hie way 
they all will go. When it was sug- to his own home three miles further 
gested that a petition would be pre- ! on. The men were on bad terms and 
sented to Aid. Watson calling upon were always quarreling. Brusha cal- 
him to retire, he replied that it was i led at Sprinkle’s farm on Friday aft- 
not necessary, but that if his three emoon and meeting Krone became in- 
nominators desired his resignation, he j volved in a quarrel with him. Brusha 
would not hesitate to give it.

A BIG INCREASE IN 
POST OFFICE BUSINESS

During January As Compared With 
Corresponding Month a Year Ago 
—Free Delivery System Being 
More Generally

was apparently under the influence of 
liquor. There were some high words 
between the two men and Brusha said 
lie had come to have a settlement with 
Krone. The latter replied that lie did 
not want to have any more trouble 
with him. The witness stated that 
Brusha went into the kitchen leaving 
Krone standing in the doorway. 
Brusha then turned and pulled a re
volver and pointed it at Krone. The

NATAL ACT HARMLESS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—If the Imperial 

authorities do not make any objec
tion it is_quite possible that the Do
minion authorities will, not interfere 
with the Natal Act, which has been 
passed by the British Columbia legis
lature, but which has not yet received 
the lieutenant-governor’s assent. The 
bill in its present shape, is said to 
be perfectly harmless. Under the 
British North America Act, the Do
minion has the right to make laws 
in regard to immigration, and in 
which case this province can not 
interfere.

That being the case the provincial 
Natal act cannot apply to the Japan
ese or Chinese. The only thing it can 
do is to prevent Hindus from coming 
in, and they have been shut out by 
the immigration regulation. The re
gulations are different from the legis
lation and the province would no 
doubtjiave the right to interfere, al
though in this case no interference 
is necessary as thé order making im
migration come direct excludes the 
Hindus. '

It lias been recognized also that the 
province can not enforce the Natal 
Act as it has no machinery to guard 
the long boundary line between Brit
ish Coluriibia and the United States 
on the south and between the prov
ince of Alberta on the east. Of course 
it is not known yet what Governor 
Dunsmuir may do’with the bill. He 
may hold it up aa he did the last one 
or recognizing that it is harmless may 
give his assent to its becoming law.

R.N.W.M.P. FORCE 
UNDER STRENGTH

Report in Commons Shows G'eat 
Strain Being Put on This 

Force.

INCLUDED NEWSPAPERS.
Winnipeg, Man. Feb. 2.—Egged on 

by the local branch of the Dominion 
Alliance, who have been agitating for 
closer Sabbath observance, the Win
nipeg police today raided, or at least 
took the names of over thirty per
sons accused of« breaking the provi
sions of the Lord’s Day Act, and 
the local enforcers not only shut

Ottawa, Jan. 30—The premier 
brought down yesterday the report 
of the Royal North-West Mounted 
police for 1907. Itshows that the pres
ent strength of the force is 55 officers, 
584 non-commissioned officers and 
constables, and 520 horses. Compar
ed with last year the strength is less 
by 45 men and 49 horses. There are 
in the force now 135 less than in 1900. 
They have, however, to cover 55 addi 
tional posts and detaihments, which 
illustrates the strain lli'OWn uton 
these mounted poll _• i

In 1901 the population oi the area, 
over which the police had jurisdiction. 
was 238,000. Now it is upwards of 
600,000. In unorganized territories 
their strength is not sufficient. Posts 
are required at different pointe on the 
Mackenzie river and more police are 
required in the Keewatin and Ungava 
districts, where inhuman practices 
among Indians have been coming to 
light,

6,736 Cases in 1907.
Commissioner A. B. Berry remarks 

in his report : “Assuming our juris
diction is not to be curtailed in the 
near future, I am bound to express 
the opinion that the strength of the 
force is not sufficient for it to perform 
its multifarious duties satisfactorily 
to the government and with credit to 
itself.” The commissioner says that 
there has mcen a marked increase in 
crime during the year, there being 
6,736 cases and 5,685 convictions, as 
against 5,148 cases and 4,256 convic
tions in the previous year.

The largest number of cases were 
assault, theft and drunkenness. There 
were eleven charges of murder and six 
of attempted murder. Although the

down tight the Sunday lid but jump
ed on it until no respectable citizen ^ 
dared to be seen walking on Main' murder charges have been numerous. 
f‘reeV Prénom; campaigns along they were not of a character to indi- 
thishne are faded to a finish to- cate a state of lawlessness. The book 

aa the result o{ a raid, which contains a report from Inspector A. 
included in its widespread net, news- ------latter saw the movement apd quickly ; Jarvis as to the wood bufaflo, the

u,,d-lnit!!u". tf'Snf 52*" ÈSta't.Tto £. K-h= ™ A'-™, , ' ,^dmg, j^SS*, “ « >»“
tien,Received T. Me. OU.**?.* h, «.««, rise K,.,e Æ. *£&
Quarters.

nificant in view of the ancient alli-

the boundary, which, he said 
be beaten in the world.

Between Edmonton and the 
River about one-half is as fine soil as

Reports from the city post office in
dicate 
during

fired three more shots at him, «me of ; ^ artistsf ^ men, news boys 
wh,ch went wide, passing through the selli American gyund .’ a 5- r/9. 
stove pipe and entering; the wall. taurant and hotel keepers imd fruit

J. I. Sprinkle, at whose farm the vendors. All these persons are sup- nor° last°tiv^§ve
innfimr nnnurrA/ï t.hflt, llP WAS 1_______ i i______ 1_____  ____ ... 1 ^IBlO Will nO„ last IIV ^ years.

having engaged the attention of the 
authorities. Inspector Jarvis report
ed in conclusion that the buffalo are' 
in danger of extermination, not by- 
wolves, but by poachers and unless 
adequate protection is given the buf-

a large increase in business , shooting occurred, stated that he vas p0sed to have been pursuing thei i 
the month of January, ygog : present when the quarrel started. Act- occupations in contravention of the!

" 9 ' inn Iinnn Inn nrl vri nrx /if Vila urltn Vld loft n l 1 A l _ _ , 1 * 1    11 

once between Britain and Portugal ! around Edmonton. It- however, is an 
and the understanding of the past i earlier season and the grain can be 
quarter of a century, whereby Britain , ripened in 120 days. In the vicinity 
is committed to the support of the1 - - -■
reigning house,

The Later Details.
Lisbon, Feb. 2.—A band of men,1

many of whom are said to be members ______ _____ _ _
of the Republican party, surrounded the present 'time is fur. 
the house of Premier Franco and tried , 19s3 tons of freight went through 
to force an entrance to shoot the pre- j Athabasca Landing to the north, 
mier. The house was guarded by ' From there, goods are taken down on 
troops who opened fire. The assail- ( the waterways, without which trie 
ante returned the fire, but were forced country could hardly be opened up at 
to retire. Several were wounded, j tire present time. Now there are

Wolves Are Ferocious.
Commenting on these statements 

says:: ‘Inspect- 
s at his .disposal

emeregney. The local Dominion ai-|"“ “1- — i—.- Herschell island
Registered letter- " "iiiiifi ' snoonng. rne nrst notmcuwuu .mu ijance people have been carrying on a 'to make inquiry into the condition of
LeUerTr s ted^ ^ o.' the tragic ending of the quarrel was campaign aiong the£e lmes for the‘ he h^rd- I think his opinions have
l! tert deltoid as.™ ^ when one of his chUdren came run- pastPfe| weeks and have complained ,been formed somewhat hurriedly, as

of the Peace River a person in sum- tL: ' - 3no, ning after him and to d him to come £ the lack cf enthusiasm of the from the reports which have been re
met can read in his house at 11 p m. | ~,,Thla ahoaa a, increase m back as Krone had killed Brusha. ; local police force. Open air skating ce.ved from tome to time for some
This great amount of euMhine ribms 1 amount of business done in the' Mrs. Brusha, wife of the deceased, and even in covered rinks and such years back I can not agree with him,
the g?aTnv!?v rapidly ^ post office. The percentage of increase gave evidence of the bad blood exist- dissipations as sacred concerts have especially as regards the wolves

-rtf i ' j \ . .v. . , would be even greater if the mail par-; ing between her husband and Krone. iately desmirched the fair repute of “Reports from every ortion of the°L?lat ?°a»?trjLr cels passing through the custom house ihey nad come from Missouri a few lhe gateway as a strict Sabbatharian nortli country say that wolves are
^ were included. In Jan. 1907, all tiiail 1 y-.ars ago and had settled near Morin- observer and today the police got there in great numbers. Many horses

parcels used to pass through the eus- ville. busy. .were killed in the open ranches last
tom house. Now, however, only duti- : Dr. Ferguson and Dr. Quesnel, of | The recent law passed at Ottawa winter and some even in corrals close 
able mail parcels are taken to the Morinville, who performed the post-! hinges for its enforcement on the I to houses. There is no doubt but that
custom house. The figures quoted mortem examination, stated that one initiative of the local police an- tho hnff”ln" n,Kn suffered. These are
above do not include dutiable mail bullet had entered the right breast and thorities and therefore the three hun-
matter. During the month of Jann- come out under the right shoulder- drod or so citizens pulled to day mustin full révolution and the position of Though order has seemingly been re-; $300,000 wor h of steamers on the nor- u. uouu- ---- . , - . ,.Premier Franco is said to be precari- stored, yet the nation is in a state Ithem rive‘3- This shows what im- ary, 1908, there were 562-dutiable mail blade, evidently causing death. An- be first reported to the attorney-gen- 

ous. of turmoil and further outbreaks are portance is attached to the country parcels bandied in the custom house other had entered the back under the cral of this province, who will then
LisbonNFebn^-Thêe^ination of | ^^'than 'l^firsfrepTted ^rhai ! ttiMUtiî?0 616 aCqUamt!'d W‘,h 'tS fhe tusTn^ oMhe p£t XTriiow ! been'fired when th/nnfortuimte^man betjtaL Tnd

sæ, a svrrss' Isratconsternation bordering on anarchy., > i intimation that a rJot was ' transporting freight, more and more of the advantage of , . , , ‘iroops are patrolling every avenue £ad an intlm®tlon th w 86, Incidentally referring to the bad roads free cjty delivery of mail Thin war Hermann Krone, who iâ accused of
and hundreds of arrests have been ' being PrePared by a cCTtSTn group, I 0f y^., north, he said that Lieutenant- instituted In terL iw Li, - the shooting, and who will likely have
made The nonulace is apparently and feenn6 that the Police could not ; Governor Bulyea, when minister of s.rrte^TLete setfD atand tri<ü on the charge of mur-
stunefled bv the tragedy which has sufficiently protect the Villa Vicosa, | public works at Regina, was the first £*,?**? "t T?1 der, was brought to the city on Bate

therefore considered it safer in Lre- ; L. that gave him ! grânt of 3503 for Triem ^^TgsTere i Munroe, of
are up in all the shops and places of h,,n and the return of the roval fam- : a bndee in the north. This bridge , ™ r and tnree. rigs were jthe R. N. W.
business. Railway and street car ser
vices are suspended. Everywhere are
the police hunting suspects. The plot 
was so entirely unsuspected and was 
the most successfully ordered affair of

bon, and the return of the royal fam
ily was arranged, the premier adopt
ing numerous precautions. Special 
police guarded the route. A munici
pal guard was confined to barracks, 
in the neighborhood of the arsenal, i1 rnnk roads

M. P. This morning

men were caught writing up 
stories of morning sermons. Appar
ently the police are enforcing the 
law to the “ad absurdum” point.

the buffalo' also suffered. These are 
the last wild buffalo and it will be 
a thousand pities to have them exter
minated.”

The commisisoner proposes to estab
lish posts at Fort Smith and Fort 
Resolution for the closer supervision 
of the buffalo.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BULLETIN

the kind on record. The assassination As the police reported that it was dif-
was committed in broad daylight and 
the shock has staggered the nation.

The Republican party have appar
ently been prostrated by the catastro
phe, and its leaders are assuring the 
ministers of their entire ignorance of 
the plot. It was undoubtedly the work 
of the anarchists and appears to have 
been planned from Barcelona and 
Geneva.

Recognize Assassin.
Lisbon, Feb. 2—Lats tonight it was 

announced that one of the assassins 
was recognized as Manueo Bueola, 
sergeant of the Seventh Cavalary and 
instructor in an elemental school. He 
is about thirty years of age. He was 
for several years a private tutor. His 
dead fellow conspirators are supposed 
to be Portuguese, but the police pro
fess not to know them. The entire 
army and navy have sworn alegiance. 
Most significant of all King Manuel 
immediately confirmed the dictatorial 
power which was vested in Premier 
Franco.

Prince Emanuel Made King.
Lisbon, Feb. 2—Under the title oi 

Emanuel II, Prince Emanuel Marie 
Pbillippe Charles Anunaco, was pro
claimed king of Portugal today, to 
succeed his father, Carlos, his elder 
brother Lotit» being killed at the same 
time. Early Sunday morning a hasty 
council was. called together snd the 
members - jfroceeded at once to tile 
royal palace, where they were receiv
ed .by thé young prince, still suffering 
from the wounds incurred at the 
slaughter of his father and brother. 
He bore his right arm in a sling, but 
beyond this and a slight nervousness 
seemed little the worse for hie experi
ence. His manner was calm and he

ficult to guard the route adequately, 
so the royal family crossed the Tagus 
in a steamer, and the distance from 
the dock to the palace being short, it 
was believed an attack was impos
sible. The remaining pair of dead 
regicides have been identified as 
clerks, one bearing the name Alfred 
A. Coster. The assassins under arrest 
maintain a stolid silence. It is de
clared that the arrest of high per
sonages is imminent, they being im
plicated by the investigations. At a 
meeting of the council of state to
night Premier Franco and the chiefs 
of the progressive party offered the 
King their support for a coalition 
ministry. The King accepted. The 
cabinet resigned, and it is understood 
Admiral Ferriera De Ameral will form 
a coalition cabinet. The action indi
cates that the opponents of Franco 
have agreed to overlook their differ
ence, and joinj him in attempt to save 
the monarchy.

a bridge in the north. This bridge . „, _ _______...
w-i.s built years ago and is still in ex-! ^sed-, lhe regular number of car- Crown Prosecutor E. B. Cogswell is
cel’ent condition. ! J2.era baa. now b®®u increased to nine. ; going over the evidence of the inquest

Mr Co.nwall instanced some of the -1"6 business at the general delivery : and preparing the case for the crown, 
bad roads in tho north and advocated wickets is as a consequence diminish-1 The preliminary hearing of the

ing, and one clerk can soon be taken charge of murder preferred against I 
from that work. I Hermann Krone will probably be held

1 he work of the money order de- ! on Thursday of this week, and if there
partmcnt has also increased very is sufficient evidence the case will be
largely in the past year. During the ; brought up fori trial at the Supreme
year 1906 tire money orders issued at | Court at the present sittings. Crown

through the country, j

FOR COLLEGE AT GLEICHEN.

C. P. ofR. Offers to Make Grant 
Land to Government.

Bulletin1 Special.
Calgary, Jan. 30.—In connection 

with the establishment of an agricul
tural college in Alberta the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. has just made 
an offer to the Provincial Govern
ment of a free grant of 329 acres of 
land, provided the college is located 
ifi the vicinity of Gleiohen. This

The present bad trails were caused by 
muskegs between wooded sect ions'. 
With the means of getting people into 
the north, the railways will soon fol
low, and the country will be opened 
up.

Mr. Cornwall mentioned some of the 
troubles of the early pioneers and 
their enthusiasm about its future., 
He claimed that when autonomy was 
granted to Alberta, about half a mil-j 
lion dollars was granted to the pro
vince in lieu of her public land», and 
though ninety per cent, of these lands 
were in the north, the money has not 
yet reached the country in the way of 
improvements. He thanked the Ed
monton Board of Trade for their efforts 
in postal service and other matters, 
and also lauded the Federal govern
ment for what they had done.

In closing, Mr. Cornwall outlined 
the products that the soil could yield, 
the immense mineral wealth and tim
ber riches that the north possessed, 
and made an eloquent plea for the 
opening of trunk roads. Edmonton 
will be assailed from the east, west 
and the south, but she will always be 
supreme in the north. She is the 
Gibraltar of the north and her future 
d^icnds on the development of that 
country.

Lieutenant Governor Bulyea, in a 
neat speech, conveyed the thanks of 
the Canadian Club to Mr. Cornwall 
fc his very interesting address.

Fierce Storm in St. John.

the local post office amounted to $96, 
461.66, and The money orders paid 
amounted to $121,609.48. In 1907 the 
money orders issued amounted to 
$166,430.84 and the money orders paid 
amounted to $185,882.65; $18,940.76
was issued in postal notes in 1906 and 
$29,927.54 in 1907. .

Owing to the increase in business 
There is a great need of increased ac
commodation in the present quarters. 
Room is need for twenty more bags 
as mail is sent out from the Edmon
ton post office now to 80 different sta
tions. Orders have been received from 
the postal department at Ottawa to 
have the post office removed to the' 
old building on McDougall street, but 
no action has yet been taken by the 
.Dominion department of public works 
who have charge of the moving.

On Friday, about 300 pounds of mail 
leaves the Edmonton post office for 
the north in charge of the Hudson’s

Prosecutor Cogswell will be busy with 
the criminal jury cases to-morrow and 
on Wednesday.

RESERVE LANDS IN B. C.

Senate Discusses Proprietary Rights 
of Dominion to Lands.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—In the senate, ans
wering Landry this afternoon, Secre
tary of State Scott said it was incon
venient to name the French minister 
to" the senate at present as there was 
no Quebec vacancy. He had no doubt 
there would be one, but could not say. 
The third reading was given bills from 
the Commons respecting Manitoba and 
Northwestern railway, British Colum
bia railway, and the Esquimalt and 
Nanaimo Railway company. A num-

mail will be taken north in charge of 
an emplovee of the Hudson's Bay 

. rCompany "îrom Lac La Biche.St. John, N.B., Feb. 2.—A furious I__________ _ _____
storm swept the province and Bay of I

her of bills failed to get the second
.™°" 8 i reading because Senator Landry oh- Bay Company This mari wiU be dis-1 jectedeto their Bot bei printid in

tributed at Iort McMurray, For JEngIitih. Returns were brought down 
Chipewyan, Smiths landing, Fort from parliament dealing with the sale 
Smith, and Fort Resolution, On No- f the Metlakatla Indian resaivation 
vember 29th a mail was sent as far to the.G. T. P. for the Prince Rupert 
as Fort McPherson, and another early terminals. It was necessary to get the 
in January, 1908, to Fort Smith. This ! Dominion, whose, wards the Indians

Fundy Saturday night, wrecking 
several wharvee. The velocity of the 
wind was from 48 to 84 miles. About 
a hundred feet of breakwater at NewClive. ni« uumutil TT ou ~ ~ awe „„  __went through the ceremony of taking; grant will be made up of 160 acres of, River and ^c largest "produce Vare- 

tile oath of allegiance with unusual irrigable and 160 acres of non-irrig-1 house in the province were destroyed
dignity. The council of state haa is- able land. At the prevailing price»1 - - — —*--»-----— -- ‘

a proclamation anouncing the 'sued
accession of the new king.

Spain’s Assistance Sought. 
Madrid, Feb. 2—Meagre advices late 

tonight say that after midnight the 
Lisbon police discovered a store full of 
liombs and weapons, together with a 
quantity of Republican proclamation». 
Of the persons arrested last night with 
arms half were Republics!», while the

•of virgin land in that district, $25 
for-irrigable and $16 an acre for non-

at East Florenceville, belonging to A. 
Smith Co. Several small craft were 
destroyed, and the Empress of Ireland

irrigable "land, this grant will mean ; broke'her moorings but soon secured a matter of $6,400 to the government. ! fresh secured

In tire past few years irrigation has
Regina Roller Mills Burned.

Regina, Feb. 2.—The roller flour

become a very important feature of 
the Agriculture College curriculum^ 
in the United States, and nearly all
lAtbter6Cte.°^teherl are n0W mUla ^re destroyed by fire, involving

*’—* "— --------- _— Ped l°r teaching this, one of tha a loss of $23,000, with $13 010 insur-
re»t were a party brown as Begener-, most important systems of modern, ance. The building was old but the 
•itors. Several of those arrested are j agriculture. (machinery was new

C. P. R. TRAIN DITCHED.

arc, to sanction the sale. The pro
vince claimed tire reversionary right 
to the land and that the Dominion 
has no proprietary rights. British Co
lumbia also desires the general reed-1 
juetment in the matter of reserves and 

Dauphin, Man., Feb. 2—The Prince surrendered lands not in use, and asks 
Albert train on the Canadian North- l°r a conference to consider the mat- 
avn met with an accident yesterday ter- This was referred to Messrs, 
in which H. Smith, roadmaster had Oliver and Aylesworth, and their re- 
his leg broken in three places and is P°rt w*s at variance with the pro- 
bedly injured. fvincial claim. On their recommenda-

A. Schrieber and John McKinnon, a1 tion it was decided to offer the pro
couple of passengers were badly bruis- vince every facility to make a test 
ed and sixteen other passengers were case. Until the question on law and 
shaken up considerably but none ser- title is settled by courts, it was 
iouely injured. thought that a conference would be

It is supposed that the spring on premature, 
the engine broke just as it reached Senator Reid gave notice of an am- 
‘he switch. This disarranged the endment to compel the sale of trana- 
switch, threw two of the coaches off portation at 2 cents per mile in books 
the track. The forward coach which of five hundred and one thousand mile 
contained about fifteen passengers, coupons, which would be accepted by 
crashed into a box car. |the conductors.

ALBERTA’S
NEW SEED HOUSE

To meet the Demands of our thous
ands ofeustomers in Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia, we have opened a 
“SEED HOUSE” in

CALGARY, ALTA.
Have you seen our handsome new 1908 illustrated se-d catalogue? 
“It’s * Beauty.” Write for it—a pod card will bring it

Vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds,
Field Seed Grain, Grasses, 
Clovers, Poultry Supplies, Garden 
Implements.

Excellent Stocks 
Seed Oats Barley Wheat

A. E. McKEhZIE CO.
LIMITED

SEEDSMEN

Calgary,Alta. Brandon,Man.

THIS STORE MAKES FRIENDS through the good 
old-fashioned plan of honest service. Our Groceries 
and Provisions are of the best quality obtainable and 
the price is most reasonable. Best price paid for 
Butter and Eggs.

Near
Market HENRY WILSON 44 Queens 

Avenue


